
                                    

Tezpur PS Case No-322 of 2022 
GR Case No-494 of 2022 

U/S-379/411 of IPC R/W Sec-179 of M.V. Act, R/W Section- 11 
of Prevention of Animal Cruelty Act, 1960, R/W Sec-13(1) of 

Assam Cattle Prevention Act, 2021 
 

ORDER 

11.03.2022 

Ld. Advocate of the petitioners filed hazira. 

Ld. Additional Public Prosecutor is also present. 

Report as called earlier vide Order dated-02.03.2022 is received 

today from the I/O concerned.  

Heard both sides and perused the report along with the case 

record carefully.  

It disclosed from the case record that on 02.03.2022 petitioner 

named Dhyan Foundation filed a prayer u/s-451 read with 

section 457 of CrPC, 1973 and Rule 3, 4 and 5 of Prevention of 

Cruelty to Animals (Care & Maintenance of Case Property 

Animals) Rules, 2017 praying custody of 08 (Eight) nos. seized 

cattles and thereafter the court has directed the I/O to submit 

report regarding seized cattles and regarding the feasibility of 

handing over the seized cattles to the petitioner. Today, the I/O 

has submitted a report stating that he has already handed over 

the seized 08 nos of cattles to “Jyoti Enterprise, Bengenati, 

Nagaon, Assam” on 22.02.2022 with good condition and 

good health after its seizure of the same and now the said Jyoti 

Enterprise, Bengenati, Nagaon, Assam is providing sufficient 

care and protection to the aforesaid cattles and also providing 

grass, water, cowshed and security. In this regard, the I/O has 

submitted the “Animal Health Certificate” of the aforesaid 

cattles issued by Veterinary Officer, I.C.D.P. (H.Q) 

Dispensary, Mission Chariali, Tezpur dated-22.02.2022.    

It also disclosed from the report of the I/O that the seized 

cattles were already handed over to Jyoti Enterprise, Bengenati, 

Nagaon, Assam where the cattles are getting proper care 

and protection.  
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Further, Jyoti Enterprise, Bengenati, Nagaon, Assam is situated 

at Nagaon which is around 70 KMs away from the police station 

and the petitioner Dhyan Foundation Goushala situated at 

Biswanath Chariali which is around 70 KMs away from Tezpur.  

Hence, at this stage, shifting of 08 nos of cattles from Nagaon 

to Biswanath Chariali also may cause manhandling to the seized 

cattles. Further, in the event of any transportation of those 

cattles from Nagaon to Biswanath Chariali may cause chances of 

illtreatment to the cattles. As the said seized 08 nos. of cattles 

are being treated properly with proper care and protection by 

Jyoti Enterprise, Bengenati, Nagaon, Assam, this court finds no 

reason to shift the custody of cattles to Dhyan Foundation 

Goushala that situated at Biswanath Chariali. Furthermore, the 

I/O himself handedover the seized cattles in favour of Jyoti 

Enterprise, Bengenati, Nagaon, Assam immediately of its seizure 

without taking permission from the court and now the I/O is 

very much at liberty to decide where he should kept the seized 

cattles.    

Therefore, in the light of aforesaid discussion as the seized 

cattles are getting proper care and protection from Jyoti 

Enterprise, Bengenati, Nagaon, Assam, no further order requires 

to be passed for sending those cattles in favour of the petitioner 

for providing care and protection at Goushala situated at 

Biswanath Chariali which is run by the petitioner named Dhyan 

Foundation.   

Hence, in the result of the above discussion, this court not finds 

any reasonable ground to allow the prayer of the petitioner and 

as such the petition filed by the petitioner named Dhyan 

Foundation stands rejected at this stage.  

Furthermore, case diary as called earlier vide order dated-

02.03.2022 is received today.                                                           
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Heard both the sides and perused the case diary meticulously. 

By this order this Court proposed to dispose of the bail 

application filed for the accused person, named, Md. Najirul 

Islam, who is languishing in judicial custody since from 

21.02.2022 in connection with this case registered u/s-379/411 

of IPC R/W Sec-179 of M.V. Act, R/W Section- 11 of Prevention 

of Animal Cruelty Act, 1960, R/W Sec-13(1) of Assam Cattle 

Prevention Act, 2021.  

On perusal of the entire case record, it disclosed that the instant 

prosecution case sets in motion against the above named 

accused person on filing an ejahar by the informant SI (UB) 

Simanta Pathak of Borghat Police Outpost under Tezpur PS 

alleging inter-alia that on 20.02.2022 at around 7 PM, an 

information was received from a relieable source that a vehicle 

bearing Regd. No-AS-12/AC-9621 coming from Khanamukh 

towards Tezpur town side carrying some stolen articles and 

accordingly, he along with the staffs put a naka checking duty at 

the Borghat bazaar main road. It also disclosed that at around 

7:30 PM, said vehicle coming from Khanamukh side was 

signaled and was stopped and detained by Naka Party as well as 

the driver and on being searched the vehicle and found total 08 

nos of cattles inside the vehicle. However, the driver on behalf 

of the cattles did not produce certificate under rule 96 of 

Transportation of Animal rules 2001 under the Prevention of 

Cruelty to Animal Act, 1960. Accordingly, Tezpur PS Case No-

332 of 2022 was registered u/s-379/411 of IPC R/W Sec-179 of 

M.V. Act, R/W Section- 11 of Prevention of Animal Cruelty Act, 

1960, R/W Sec-13(1) of Assam Cattle Prevention Act, 2021.   

On careful perusal of the case diary, it also disclosed that the 

investigating officer has apprehended the above named accused 

person and produced before this court on 21.02.2022 and since 

from then he has been languishing in judicial custody.  
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On scrupulous perusal of the case diary, it disclosed that the I/O 

during investigation recorded the statement of almost all the 

material witnesses and recovered cattles suspected to be the 

stolen cattles during the investigation as claimed by the 

informant in his ejahar. It is also disclosed from the case diary 

that except the statement of the accused recorded u/s-161 of 

CrPC, no other substantive implicating material collected by the 

I/O during the investigation. The case diary further reflects that 

the I/O did not investigate the case since from 21.02.2022 till 

date as the I/O has not collected any substantive material 

against the accused and further I/O failed to investigate the 

case since from 21.02.2022. The court is of constrained to opine 

that at this stage release of the accused from the judicial 

custody is not going to hamper and temper the investigation of 

the I.O.   

Therefore, considering the period of detention as well as 

considering the fact that the I/O failed to investigate the case 

since from 21.02.2022 the bail application filed for accused Md. 

Najirul Islam is allowed. Accordingly, accused named Md. Najirul 

Islam is allowed to go on bail of Rs. 20,000/- (Rupees 

Twenty Thousand) with one surety of like amount and 

failing of furnishing the surety the accused shall remain in 

judicial custody as fixed earlier.  

In the event of his release from the judicial custody, the 

accused shall comply with the following conditions:- 

(i) The accused person shall not hamper or temper 

the investigation of the I.O. 

(ii) The accused shall not leave the local jurisdiction 

of the Court without prior permission of the O/C 

Tezpur PS.  

(iii) The accused shall not repeat the similar type of 

offence. 
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(iv) The accused shall appear before the I.O., 

whenever the I.O. asked him to appear.  

(v) The accused shall co-operate with the I/O till the 

I.O concludes his investigation.   

Return back the case diary to the I/O.  

Inform all the concerned.  

 

   Sri N. J. Haque 
      Chief Judicial Magistrate 
           Sonitpur at Tezpur 


